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Dear readers,
We have the pleasure of presenting some of the events that have taken
place over the four day public holiday, in Landulph, to celebrate 70
years reign of Her Majesty the Queen, on her Platinum Jubilee.
We would like to thank the many parishioners and friends who have
taken part in creating this unique occasion, and to those who have
contributed photos and displays and exhibits. We have included a few,
and notably the one below by Gaye Braund.
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Jubilee Day Thursday 2 June

Celebrations began at the
Cargreen Yacht Club
where parishioners and
friends gathered on this
memorable day.
The evening kicked off
with community singing
led by the splendid
Cargreen choir which then
led to a grand finale of
music recorded at ‘The
Last night of the Proms’
where everyone joined in
with the rousing song of
‘Land of Hope and Glory’
from Elgar’s ‘Pomp and
Cicumstance‘. At the set
time all participants took
part in the alternative
environmentally friendly
national beacon display.
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The event was then regally
crowned by a firework
display from the river and
beautifully set behind the
Union flag which was
strangely and magically
enhanced by the hovering
drone which was actually
recording the event from the
sky (see front cover).
The evening continued with
lively music selected by
Martin Worth who helped to
bring this memorable event
together, organised by the
Jubilee Committee.
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Jubilee Saturday 4 June
Saturday night’s Platinum Party at the Memorial Hall featured local
band ‘The Morzim’, playing covers from the last 50 years. It was not
surprising that it was the old classics that got everyone up on their
dancing feet, with not a single reveller being left seated by the end of
the evening. A glass of fizz (or two) and a well stocked bar provided by

Landulph Under 5s clearly lubricated parishioners’ dancing shoes. The
photo booth with masks and crowns gave everyone the opportunity to
become a royal for a brief moment in time.
The appropriately jubilant atmosphere continued until the early hours
with plenty of energy left for Sunday.
Of course the event held at Landulph Memorial Hall was competing
with many other local events and especially with the Queen’s own live
event outside Buckingham Palace. We were fortunate to have our own
host of royal guests attending our event, some of whom you can see
on the photos overleaf.
Amongst the local events in the parish, Stockadon Barns held a grand
event with a carnival atmosphere which lasted well into the evening .
You can see a photograph of some of the gathering overpage .
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LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL
FOR YOU
I am a retired solicitor
so you know it will be done properly
I always come to your home
so you feel more confident
Couples can protect their home
from residential fees
Let me tell you how
I also cover
Powers of Attorney - Living wills
Inheritance tax planning
My prices are reasonable
and there’s no vat!

MICHAEL GRUNDY
Churchland Cottage St Dominick
Telephone 01579 351467
A QUALITY SERVICE- A SENSIBLE PRICE

NICOLA GREENE

GEOFF AIRES LTD

BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/
Podiatrist

Patios • Brick • Paving • Driveways
Kerb Laying • Groundworks

Home Visit Practice treating all
your foot care needs:

01752 844384

Nail Cutting

07899 805144

Corns and Calluses
Thickened Nails

Also
Road Surfacing Specialists
Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes

Dry Cracked Skin
Foot Pain

Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed

Diabetic Foot Assessments

Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M: 07786164205
E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
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The party at Stockadons Barns
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Jubilee Sunday 4 June
For the finale to the
weekend of celebrations, a
fresh band of volunteers
transformed the dance hall
into a community Street
Party venue. And just when
we thought the Memorial
Hall couldn’t look more
patriotic, out came more
bunting, flags, paper chains
and balloons.
As families and friends
assembled, the long table
tops became
submerged in a sea of
hampers, china cups,
champagne flutes, trifles,
local strawberries,
traditional finger food and,
of course, CAKE!

Billy Whizz provided
entertainment for the children
with his magic and balloons
but it was the children
themselves who stole the
show. Isabelle Stephens won
the children’s Jubilee Hat
competition, and Marcia Pirie
was victorious for the adults.
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Andrew Barrett and Katie
Brailsford filled the annexe with memorabilia of
royal visits to Landulph as
well as a display of children's artwork: impressive portraits of Her Majesty and colourful bunting. Video footage of the
coronation 70 years ago
was shown, and we all
learned that one member
of the parish was actually
present - Ian Dunn (and
he wore his kilt!).
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50th Anniversary of the Cargreen Yacht Club
There is an old expression (for those of us who have lived in cities)
– you can wait hours for a bus and then two come along at once – well
after two years of lockdowns and no parties (forgetting about No10)
we have had, most recently, the four day Platinum Jubilee
celebrations, and back in May, the Cargreen YC 50th Anniversary.
This club event welcomed
yacht club members and
friends and families from
the Parish and turned out
to be a great day. There
were may activities
including a mini white sail
race, paddle board race,
pico, canoes and Triathlon
races, and awards were
presented for these by the
current Commodore
Mac Armstrong, and there
was celebratory cake and a
glass of fizz for everyone.
On the water, all boats
sailed past a bevvy of
ex-commodores, who took
the salute and on land, with
glorious weather, there
were cream teas and
Pimms, and we were
entertained by Cornish
Jam (cream on top) and
the fabulous
Barrett’s Privateers, who
crescendoed with a
raucous version of the
song (definitely not
heard on the BBC) of
‘Little Eyes’.
The evening then
continued with lovely
food by The Cornish
Maids Kitchen and lively
music by the Cornish
Groove Collective.
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above:
Ian Dunn who was around in the early
days of the formation of the club, and
remains the earliest surviving
ex- Commmodore, and interestingly, he
was present at the Queens Coronation.
below :
Some of the trophies made by
Peter Plume.
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Current Commodore
Mac Armstrong toasts ‘The Club’.

Parish Diary June / July 2022
Regular readers will know that the parish diary lists
forthcoming local activities. As Covid 19 restrictions ease
dates for events known at the time of publication are listed
below, together with contact details for organisers of groups,
including those that haven’t yet reconvened.
Film Club

3rd Tuesday in winter 8.00pm
Not reconvening yet

John Hall

01752

Johnhall1500@gmail.com

841598

Jen Hambly

01752

jen@wayton.eclipse.co.uk

846504

Ray Oatham

01752

nd

Gardening Club
MHA

2 Wednesday 7.30pm

Good

3rd Tuesday 2.30pm

Companions
Landulph Stay &
Play, MHA
Lively Ladies

842560
Thursdays 9.45 – 11.30am
during term time

07718
830149

st

1 Tuesday 7.30pm

LMH
Mah Jongg

Kelly Welsh

Every Wednesday 2—5pm

5 Coombe Drive

Cindy Zimmer

01752

cinders696@hotmail.com

842187

Cindy Zimmer

01752

cinders696@hotmail.com

842187

th

Mobile Library
Coombe Lane

Every 4 Friday 1.45 – 2.05pm: 27 May, 1st July
See Mobile Library - Cornwall Council

Parish Church

For further details of services listed below and other
events and information please see
https://sites.google.com/tamar7.org/tamar-valleybenefice/home (note new link) including
Cornish Evening Prayer, first Sunday of month, 3pm,
Halton Quay and Taizé Services, last Sunday of the
month, 3pm (see website for venue)

Parish Council

3rd Monday of the month

MHA

Details on PC website & village notice board

240541

Post Office

Open Tues & Thurs 2 – 4pm

Hatt PO

Purrfect Pilates

Tuesdays 5.45—6.45pm with Chris Jukes., LMH

07888
704917

purrfectpilates1@gmail.com
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01752

Recycling
Collection

Tuesdays fortnightly, next collection on 7 June.
Recycling alternates with garden waste collection

03001
234141

Short Mat
Bowls LMH

No short mat bowls at present owing to lack of players
Shirley Kitney

01752
846808

Taiji
LMH

Wednesdays 10.00 – 11.00am
Helen Manning
helenmanning50@hotmail.com

01822
258208

Under 5s
MHA

Monday - Friday 9am—3pm during term time Claire Fry
info@landulphunderfives.co.uk

07718
830149

Village Choir Thursdays 7 – 8.30pm
Chris Bowman
PC
christenebowman@hotmail.co.uk

01752
841573

Venues: LMH = Landulph Memorial Hall MHA = Memorial Hall Annexe.
PC = Parish Church
CYC = Cargreen Yacht Club
Contacts for booking LMH and MHA Landulphhall@gmail.com
845280

JUNE
Wed 1

Under 5s Monday - Friday during term time
Taiji meets weekly, LMH

9—3 LMA
10-11am

Thur 2

Landulph Stay & Play, Thursdays weekly
during term time, MHA
Landulph Celebrates the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: Not a
beacon, beacon! Family friendly event at Cargreen Yacht
Club, with food, music, bar, singalong at 8.30. Bring your
light or glow sticks to light the eco friendly beacon at 9.30

9.4511.30am
From 7pm
onwards,
CYC

Sat 4

Landulph Celebrates the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee:
platinum party. Dress to impress! Tickets £12 from
www.landulphfestival.co.uk to include live music with The
Morzim, a glass of fizz on arrival & cheese board

LMH
7.30 till late

Sun 5

Morning Praise, Landulph Church
Matins, Pillaton
Morning Praise, online
Landulph Celebrates the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee:
street party finale. Pack up a picnic and join the
community for a street party to remember! Bar, kids’
entertainment, tables & chairs provided
Cornish Evening Prayer, Halton Quay Chapel

10am PC
10am
10am
From 2pm
LMH car
park
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6pm

Tues 7

Purrfect Pilates, Tuesdays with Chris Jukes, LMH
Lively Ladies: Roger Pugh tells us about his days as a
Commercial Pilot

5.45-6.45
7.30pm
LMH

Wed 8

Gardening Club: Walk for members through Neil and
Rose Cradick’s land, visit a garden and refreshments

7.00pm

Thurs 9

Village Choir meets weekly, Parish Church

7-8.30pm

Sun 12

Holy Communion, St Dominick
Morning Praise/Family Service, St Mellion
Morning Praise, online

10am
10am
10am

Mon 13

Defibrillator training. Places are limited; to book a place 6.30—7.30 or
please complete the form at:
7.45—8.45
https://forms.gle/gKGXgbg768oUSV696
LMH

Sun 19

Morning Praise, Landulph Church
Morning Praise, Pillaton
Morning Praise, online

10am PC
10am
10am

Mon 20

Parish Council meeting

7.30pm MHA

Tues 21

Good Companions:, LMH

2.30pm

Sun 26

Holy Communion, Landulph Church
Celtic Morning Praise, St Dominick
Morning Praise/Family Service, St Mellion
Family Service, Pillaton
Morning Praise, online

10am PC
10am
10am
10am

JULY
Sun 3

Holy Communion, Landulph Church
Matins, Pillaton Church
Cornish Evening Prayer, Halton Quay Chapel

10am PC
10am
6 pm

Mon 4

Under 5s Monday - Friday during term time

9—3 LMA

Tues 5

Purrfect Pilates, Tuesdays with Chris Jukes, LMH
Lively Ladies: TBA

5.45—6.45pm
7.30pm
LMH

Wed 6

Taiji meets weekly, LMH

10 -11am

Thur 7

Landulph Stay & Play, Thursdays weekly
during term time, MHA
Village Choir meets weekly, Parish Church

9.45-11.30am
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7-8.30pm

Sun 10

Family Service, St Mellion
Morning Praise, St Dominick
Morning Praise, online
Evensong with the Callington Singers, Calstock

10am
10am
10am
6pm

Mon 11

Defibrillator training Places are limited; to book a place
please complete the form at:
https://forms.gle/gKGXgbg768oUSV696

6.30—7.30pm
or 7.45—8.45
LMH

Wed 13

Gardening Club: Visit by Hopper bus to RHS Rosemoor 9.15am LMH

Sun 17

Morning Praise, Landulph Church
Holy Communion, Pillaton
Morning Praise, online

10am PC
10am
10am

Tues 19 Good Companions, LMH

2.30pm

Sun 24

Morning Praise, Landulph Church
Holy Communion, St Mellion
Celtic Morning Praise, St Dominick
Morning Praise, online

10am PC
10am
10am
10am

Sun 31

Morning Praise, online

10am

PARISH COUNCILLORS
Chair
Martin Worth
07949 208055 martin.worth@landulph.org.uk
Member Gaye Braund
01752 847774 gaye.braund@landulph.org.uk
Member Philip Braund
01752 847793 philip.braund@landulph.org.uk
Member Clare Tagg
07866 680971 clare.tagg@landulph.org.uk
Member Marilyn Dennis 01752 840045 marilyn.dennis@landulph.org.uk
Member Libby Gawith
07836 587046 libby.gawith@landulph.org.uk
Clerk Katherine Williams 01752 240541 clerk@landulph.org.uk
Cornwall County Councillor for Trematon and Landrake
Martin Worth 07949 208055 cllr.martin.worth@cornwall.gov.uk
To be included on the regular Parish email list, please sign up on
www.landulph.org.uk.

100 CLUB
APRIL
1st Ken Eastment
2nd Jane McRill
3rd Jane Espig

£21.00
£16.00
£12.00

MAY
1st
Sue Hassan
2nd
Norman Watts
3rd
James North
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£21
£16
£12

Parish Council April
Public Forum The Public’s comments
were discussed later in the agenda, but
one comment asked about the council’s
support for Rural Workshops. There are
apparently four old ones in the parish,
now in a dilapidated state. No immediate answer was forthcoming.
Councillor Tagg was congratulated on
the production of the first
Community Email. This is intended to
help distribute Parish Council news – in
effect a rival to this report, so expect a
press war soon.
Councillor Tagg said the distribution list
was ad-hoc at the moment, but the email
would be advertised in the next newsletter to widen circulation.
Planning Planning applications for eight
and four dwellings on Rosehill Nurseries
had been withdrawn earlier that day. The PC had held
discussions with the developer who would make a follow-up application.
‘Affordable housing’ had been proposed, but no-one really knew what
this meant, who it was for, or the conditions attached to it.
Councillors were to have a workshop with the head of Affordable
Housing to gain insight!
Recreation Ground Repairs to the see-saw and fencing are
complete. The next four outstanding medium risk tasks are to fix the
multi-play area, to replace bits of the activity trail and climbing frame,
and to refurbish the tractor. Total for this work would be about £5,500,
though this might increase as the price of wood had recently rocketed.
The council agreed to go ahead with all four items, using funds reserved
for replacement as necessary. No point in keeping reserves if you don’t
use them!
Footpaths Following a Public Forum comment, the Council’s Tree
Warden had agreed that an ash on the Penyoke footpath was suffering
from dieback. It had been reported to the Duchy (on whose land it was)
but they had not responded. The Chair would revisit the path and take it
up with the Duchy’s Land Agent.
Platinum Jubilee A member of the public asked that the council rethink
the earlier decision not to give commemoration presents to the parish’s
children. After some spirited discussion it was proposed to give all
under 16s in the parish a Cornish-themed memento.
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Zoom: Zoom had proved very useful over the past couple of years but
cost £15 a month. The Council pays for the Google alternative as part of
the internet package, but it is not used. Councillors agreed to keep Zoom
for now and research the alternatives.
Parish Council, May
The Parish Assembly was inundated with a crowd of five members of the
public. The assembly provides an opportunity to summarise progress
and plans in Landulph, and whilst there is lots to report, this is mostly
covered by the Parish Council notes. Particular mention was made of the
focus on emerging from covid restrictions, improvements in Parish
Council processes, increases to the precept now that Solar Funds are
exhausted and continued support for the school and Under 5s.
Playground maintenance has continued, and the Climate Action Group
has been very active. The Emergency Plan provided support during
recent storms. Fibre broadband roll-out has been very successful though
not complete, but we are the envy of a lot of other areas nearby. The
Jubilee landmark tree is in hand, and the new Hopper Bus service has
started.
Councillor Worth provided a Chairman’s Report which is available on-line,
indicating the breadth of activities he is involved in as a County
Councillor. Whilst it makes interesting reading, it will be better read in its
entirety rather than in summary form here.
The ‘Public’ raised several points, the most immediate of which
concerned the proposed development of Rosehill Nurseries. This has
raised a lot of issues which the council is actively pursuing, in particular
on the need for, and requirements of, affordable housing. Current policies will dictate any decisions, especially as this is mostly a greenfield
site in an AONB, but the developers are keen to consult, and work with,
the parties involved.
Then on to the Parish Council Meeting.
Council Responsibilities The following were nominated/pressganged
for the coming year;
Chair
Councillor Worth
Vice Chair
Councillor Gawith
Memorial Hall
Councillor P Braund
Road Safety
Councillor Gawith
School Liaison/Under-5s Councillor G Braund
Footpaths
Councillor Tagg
Emergency Planning
Councillors Worth, Gawith and Dennis
Climate Action Group
Councillors Worth, Dennis and Tagg
Cornwall Gateway Community Network Panel Councillor Gawith
Cornwall Gateway Environmental Group Councillors Tagg and Dennis
Matters Arising Electric car charging generated more charged
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discussion. There is little definitive advice on this. By law, cables must
not cross a highway… but nothing mentions footpaths. The PC was
advised not to issue advice, since this might be construed as accepting
some responsibility.
Councillor Dennis would provide more details of outdoor gym equipment which might be bought for the Penyoke playing field.
Planning The owners of Collogett Barns had followed the
pre-application advice received from the council and their follow-up
application to convert a barn was supported.
There was an application from the photovoltaic developers at West
Kingsmill Farm. This sought to extend the 25-year approval (started
2014, after which the land was to be returned to its original state) to 40
years. There was one public objection, and the Tamar Valley AONB
could see no justification for the application, but in the light of the
climate emergency the application was supported by the PC.
Recreation Ground Repairs to the Balance Beam had been omitted
from the last report, and would add £925 to the budget. Councillors
approved. The Chair had been asked about the possibility of providing
a toilet on site. This was a very expensive option, and input from the
community was invited.
Peter Plume

.
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Landulph School takes on Ten Tors
This year sees Landulph entering our first team in the Junior Ten Tors
event. The team of Year 6 children navigate 10 tors over a day and a
half covering approximately 18-20 miles. It is such an exciting opportunity for them. They have been busy polishing up their map reading
skills, learning to cook on a Trangia, erecting tents and a training walk
across Western Beacon. We wish them every success with the main
event in mid-June.
Well done to our Year 6 children on completing their SATs this term.
They showed amazing determination and resilience throughout. They

have all worked exceptionally hard and we are incredibly proud of
them all. They certainly deserved their day of fun and relaxation.
The children have been busy creating portraits of the Queen, bunting
and poetry as part of our celebrations for the Platinum Jubilee.
In other news, we are always looking for committed people to join our
team of Governors. The Governors operate at a strategic level and
are not involved in the day-to-day running of the school. Governors
do not need to be experts in the field of education, we would welcome
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applications from people with wider experience and, in particular from
a finance background. If you feel this is something that may interest
you and you would like to find out more about how you can contribute
to the Governance of our school, or have any questions then please
contact the school office secretary@landulph.cornwall.sch.uk.
Eco Day at Landulph School
We were delighted that Landulph Parish Climate Action Group
(LPCAG) was invited by Landulph School to speak at their ‘Eco Day’ in
May. The school was hosting an event attended by students from
other school councils across the region focussing on what can be
done to look after
the environment
and what and
how they can
make changes to
their schools and
in their local
areas to be more
eco-friendly.
LPCAG was able
to share our
knowledge on
the importance of
protecting the
biodiversity and
special habitats
around us and
we looked at
some of the
important wildlife
that is under
threat, but which
we are lucky to have in our local area, including the curlew,
hedgehogs and our summer visitors, the swifts! We discussed the
actions we are taking including planting trees, litter picking, reducing
plastic waste and looking for areas to rewild and attract more insects
and wildlife. The students were given some practical tips on some of
the small changes they can make at school and at home which can
make a big difference, including allowing a patch of wildflowers to
grow, providing fresh water for wildlife to drink, and encouraging
habitats such as log piles and bug hotels.
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Under fives
This Summer term the children
have been learning about 'People
Who Help Us.'
They have loved pretending to be
a lollipop person helping their
friends learn about road safety.
The children have also been helping to rescue toys from a fire by
using an obstacle course and being a Teacher in our School role
play area.
Over the Easter holidays the children took their cress head characters
home to watch them grow. Last term we learnt about the lifecycle of a
bean by planting bean seeds which are now growing in our garden.
There are lots of fundraising events coming up, so please keep an eye
out for updates on our Facebook page or email
info@landulphunderfives.co.uk for more information.
We are very excited to receive £4,000 from the Solar Farm Grant
through Cornwall Community Foundation and £500 from Waitrose to
go towards our much needed repairs in our outside area.

Steve Holman
Holman
Steve
Landscape & Fencing Contractor
Landscape & Fencing Contractor
fences, wallPatios,Patios,
paths, paths,
drives,drives,
fences,lawns,
walling and
general
ing andlawns,
generalgarden
work
undertaken.
garden work undertaken.
Burrhills Farm

Carkeel
Burrhills Farm
Saltash
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12
6NR
PL12 6NR

01752 849225
01752 849225
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Letter to the editor
I’m writing on behalf of the Landulph Under Fives Preschool
committee as we have heard there is some misinformation within the
village and we’d love to clear this up.
Contrary to belief, Government funding has never covered the cost of
running and maintaining the preschool. In fact, it covers just 40% of
our costs. If we don’t fundraise and apply for grants, including from the
Parish Council, the parish will no longer have the lovely preschool
facility, and so we host events which we hope are fun for all the
community to raise funds to keep our three staff employed and the
preschool open. The committee who organise the events and run the
preschool do this voluntarily with many holding down full time jobs and
running their own businesses at the same time.
The preschool has been in the village since 1976 and many community members have helped to run it over the last 46 years. It is a great
asset for the younger members of our community and also feeds the
majority of children into Landulph school - another great asset to our
village.
Unfortunately, Covid has really hit our fundraising efforts over the last
two years and it’s been a real struggle to keep our preschool alive.
The children are the future of this village and we are incredibly passionate about keeping this facility
going - we would love you to support us too as we really can’t do this
alone.
We would like to thank Cargreen
Yacht Club who asked us to run a
cream tea stall at their recent 50th
anniversary.
We also ran the bar at the Jubilee
celebrations, profit from both events
will help the finances.
The AGM is in July and your support by attending would be good
and of course please buy tickets for
our big summer raffle.
Cat Packer ‘chair’
committee@landulphunderfives.co.uk
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CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS
0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire
with CITB Trained operator
Drainage and Septic Tank Installation
Site clearance
Bulk excavation
Bricked paved Driveways
Landscaping and groundworks

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

Chris Billing 07980574104

Dan Billing 07725082046

Contact 01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk
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Protecting our pollinators
If you are spraying pesticide, please be aware that if
bees forage on the sprayed area they can take it back
to the hive and potentially devastate the whole hive. If
you do have to spray any areas, consider
doing it at night and covering the area with cardboard
so there are less far reaching consequences.
Life saving training
Training on how to use a defibrillator and life-saving skills is available
free of charge for parishioners at the Landulph Memorial Hall Main hall
on :
Monday 11th July 6.30-7.30pm or 7.45-8.45pm

To book onto one of the sessions, please complete the form available
on Landulph Parish Council's website (www.landulph.org.uk).
Congratulations to all involved with the Jubilee celebrations. What a
great few days which involved so many individuals and groups in the
community working together - too many to name but thank you. The
organising team worked hard in the months leading up to the Jubilee
weekend to provide something for everyone. Together we have done
Landulph proud. Clare Tagg
Could you serve your parish?
Landulph Parish Council needs one more Parish Councillor.
Becoming a member of the Council puts you at the heart of Landulph
life and gives you an opportunity to make a difference to your local
community. It is also the gateway to a number of other organisations or
working parties in which the Parish is represented including road safety,
footpaths, playground, climate change and emergency planning.
The prospective Councillor would become a co-opted member of the
Council.
To qualify for co-option a prospective Councillor must satisfy one of the
following criteria:

Be registered as a local government elector for the parish.
Have occupied, in the last 12 months, as owner or tenant, land or
premises in the Parish.
Have had their only or principal place of work in the Parish for the last year.
Have, during the whole of the last 12 months resided within the Parish or
within three miles of it.

The applicant must not be debarred from standing as a Councillor.
Applicants will be invited to the next Parish Council meeting.
Anyone interested in the role should get in touch with the Parish Clerk,
Katherine Williams, 6 Rashleigh Avenue, Saltash, PL12 4NS,
tel: 01752 240541, email: clerk@landulph.org.uk
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Service Care
Domestic Repairs

Greg Khan
Professional Plastering Service
Over 25 years experience

Don’t Bin it!!!
Recycle/Repair/Reuse
*Gas/Electric Cookers
*Washing Machines
*Dishwashers
*Fridges & Freezers
*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves
*Competitive Rates
*Fixed Inspection Fees
* Estimates & Advice
*All work Guaranteed

Internal and external plastering
Damp problems remedied
Lime Render
Artex ceilings and walls flattened
All work undertaken is guaranteed
Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07577 275950

*Local Friendly Engineer
Phone 01822 832657
Mobile 07790842227
www.servicecaresw.co.uk
GAS SAFE 2827437
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GAS SAFE 2827437

Life Saving Automatic Defibrillators
There are two defibrillators located within our parish, both for public
use in an emergency.
1. Landulph Memorial Hall in Fore Street
2. Cargreen Yacht Club, Coombe Lane.
Landulph Memorial Hall defibrillator:
Located adjacent to front doors
To use you are required to input the code 1111 to unlock, and press
the green ‘tick’ button to open for access.
Cargreen Yacht Club defibrillator
Located on the front wall of the building before you reach the front
doors.
This unit is left unlocked, and so no unlock code is required.
Please remember in the event that you may need to use one of the
above units, that in a cardiac arrest situation: continuous CPR is
essential while someone else goes to obtain the defibrillator.

Next edition copy date is 15 July 2022. Inclusion of any
material after this date will be subject to space available.
Please contact a Group member for more details

Susan Hassan 01752 840434
sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk
James Jermain 01752 847546
jamesdjermain@aol.com
Allen Pack
01752 842012
allen.gardendelights@live.co.uk
Gwenda Keene 07761969649
gwendakeene@gmail.com
Phillida Jermain 01752 847546
phillidajermain@hotmail.com
Jane Moore
01752 840826
jcm98@btinternet.com
Liz Aubrey-Fletcher 01579350088 lizaf@btinternet.com
Kathy Deakin
07767 373754
kaffied63@gmail.com
The Newsletter Group reserves the right to edit or refuse material. If there
are any mistakes, we apologise. Signed articles do not necessarily express
the views of the Group.

Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or
e-mailed to sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk. Adverts to Jane Moore.
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small
article introducing yourself, we would be delighted to hear from you

Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk
Please recycle this newsletter with all your normal paper
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